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CAUTION! Ti IB BARGAIN SALE

ican newspapers as furnished to the
United States. And once more the
clipping-w-

as shown to me. I replied
that I got it in the ordinary way by
.merely using my eyes and observing
the trend of events."

On his return from Europe, Mr.

PREDICTED WAR,

SEIZED AS SPY

AND LOCKED UP

PRIME IJ3AN J I PRIME LEAN 'AAAA.POT ROAST BEEF. ...... lb 1 UC I CHUCK ROAST. . . ..lb CU C&C

2,000 LBS. BONELESS COTTAGE SMOKED HAMS .... lb 30c
2,000 LBS. LEAN PLATE CORNED BEEF . . ... lb 14c

Mallett resided in New York city
where he. was at all times in touch
with the Russian revolutionary ele-

ment, having known many revolution-
ists during his stay in the old coun-

tries, among them Leon Trotzky. "I
came in frequent personal contactMaine Man Reported to

filH SZ3in3m33EH3fcffi HESSWashington That War

Armour's

STAR
HAMS

'
lb 32c

Lean

Smoked

Shoulders

lb 25c
Was About to Break

or

WOMEN'S
B 0 0 T S

Plain leather combina-
tion leather and leather
and cloth boots of high
grade.

Two forty --five
Three forty-fiv- e

Four forty-fiv- e

This sale is for the pur-

pose of clearing the way
for new full lines re-

ceived. All separate
pairs of women's te

desirable boots are
therefore cut greatly in
price.

v While sMLBrerRabhit
Molasses is canned
molasses all canned
molasses is not Brer
Rabbit.

If you prefer real
molasses see that
the can is plainly
marked "Brer Rabbit"
mth'the little rabbits
on the label.

First class grocers
carry Brer Rabbit.

Small, medium and
large sizes.

Get a can today and
bake some ginger -

with Trotzky." said Mr. Mallett, "and
I regret to say but little of the com-

plimentary can be said regarding his
character. I remember when he was
married a few of his friends made up
a purse and bought furniture for him.
But his married life was short, as he
deserted his bride and took up with
ar. affinity. Trotzky was not Indus
trious but, unlike others of his type,
14 was always neatly groomed and in-

variably made a fine impression upon

United States Food Administration License Number G085S5.
Bangor, Me., Jan. 29. To a Maine

man, Francis E. Mallett of Lee, who
has been visiting in Bangor this week,
fell the honor of being the only man
In the United State Consular service
who had his ear close enough tc the
Eround in 1914 to predict the eom- - n

9 TO 10

SPECIAL
All Guaranteed

EGGS Doz. 55 c

9 TO 10

Porterhouse

Round, Sirloin
STEAK lb. 23c

9 TO 10

SPECIAL
Large Yellow

ONIONS 4 lb 15c

10 TO 11

Snyder Cured
Blue Ribbon

Smoked
HAMS... lb. 30c

people ne met for the first time.
Trotzky was openly -- eted in

the Russian colonies of being in the
pay of Germany, and with good rea-
son ,1 believe. I knew the Russian
woman who had been detailed by the
Czar's government te watch Trotiky, 2,000 LBS. EXTRA LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS lb 24c
and I understand that she had docu-
mentary evidence of his guilt. You

ing of the (Treat war.
By the irony of fate this brought

tim, not recognition or praise, but
Imprisonment on the charge 01 pemg
a spy. Russian officials had him ar-

rested while on a visit to Fetrograd
In December, 1914, on the ground that
any man who knew enough to pre-
dict the war had inside sources of In-

formation only open to those who
practiced espionage.

The dispatch predicting the war
was sent from Budapest, Hungary,
where Mr. Mallett was vice-ons- on
July 15, 1914 but did not reach the
state department ur.til July 30.

A New York newspaper f July 39,

lrnnw TrntT.kv ViM llrlve.ll frnm TCnc- -

Serve withnnd, France and Spain on suspicion DrCSlCL.
Fresh
Lean

Hamburg
lb 22c

Native
Veal for
Roasting
lb 23c-2- 5c

Sliced
Beef ,

Liver
lb 16c

Bean
Salt
Pork

lb 28c

Choice I Coan J Fresh. -

Fancv I Leaf I Pigs'
Fowl J Lard I Feet
lb 27c t lb 30c I lb 10c

ot Deing a spy. - . T , , ,
W. E. MOHAN

1026 Main Si.
Mr. Mallett is now conducting a cab-- aUULC OO.UVC. 11 B UC"

licious.in colony at MattakeunK iaKe, iee
where he has entertained Russian
revolutionists, writers and others.
Trotiky at one time wrote to him with ILean Fresh Pork Chops, lb 28c

Lean Fresh Hams, lb 30c

Squires Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 38c
Golden West Roasting Fowl, lb 36c

Fresh Link Sausage, lb . . .' 22c
Smoked Ox Tongues, lb ......... ... ... . 30c
Lean Boiling Beef, lb 16c
Rump Roast Beef, lb 24c

view of paying the colony a visit.1914 in referring to Mr. Mallett' s pre
PENICK FORD, LTD.
Larwt Cannm ofMolm in th WrU

New Orleans, La.but as Mr. Mallett had not long bediction, printed the following from its
Washington correspondent: fore that helped Trotzky out with a

loan, he did not feel like playing the"Ha was incorrect in only one con
part of host to him for an indefinite!
period. Emma Goldman, the anar

jecture, epressing the opinion that
Austria would wait until the crops
were harvested before bringing mat chist, was another radical who wished STRATFORD

to spend a vacation at the colony, butters to an issue. His dispatch is con

Best
Elgin
Butter
lb 49c

Swift's
Lily
Oleo

lb 28c
was not encouraged by Mr. Mallett.sidered as of the greatest importance

at the state department, since it sup-
ports the general contention that Aus III W Is--(Special to The Times)

Stratford, Jan. 29. Judging fromtria had been preparing for the clash BRITAIN REPORTSwith Servia and that the murder of
the Austrian heir apparent was only

Fancy
Mild

Cheese
lb 31c

art excuse employed to cover the Aus
trlan design to crush Servia.

"No ambassador or minister in En

1280 Man St., Poli Building;
Ground Floor

ALL MAKES OF TYPFWKl'IKRS
For Sale, Rental, Exchange
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES

TO STUDENTS
Agents for CORONA Standard Fold-

ing TYPEWRITERS -

the amount already harvested1. The
Webb Ice company, only ice dealers
in town will have twice the quantity
of ice for disposal to the people for
summer use than they had last year. ;

Frank 9. "Webb made this announce-
ment today also stating that the ice
this year is exceptionally thick, av- - '

eraglng 23 inches. He accrues this
to the severe sero weather which has

MILLIONS SAVED

IN FUEL ECONOMY
ope. ox any of the higher consular of

Staple Groceries
DINNER BLEND IQaCOFFEE Ib

LUNCHEON 23 C
COCOA tt

LARGE JAR 12C
MUSTARD each

SWIFT'S SUNBRITE 1 1
CLEANSER 3 cans

GOLD DUST
LARGE PACKAGE

MOHICAN BUCKWHEAT OQf.FLOUR 3 lbs.

FANCY ASPARAGUS 1 Ea
TIPS Can

CAMPBELL'S 1 1
SOUPS Can

SWIFT'S PRIDE 24SOAP 5 Cakes

Fresh Fancy Fruits
FANCY TABLE 22 A
APPLES Doz. V

navel 2r-A- r
ORANGES .. Doz.

SULTANA SEEDLESS 07 fRAISINS 2 lbs. for
NEW DATES f CfEXTRA FANCY .... pkg.

CELERY 1 ftrHEARTS Bun. V
BOSTON HEAD 1 A
LETTUCE Head
SOFT SHELL 2?fENGLISH WALNUTS lb
NEW MIXED "f e
NUTS Tb

EVAPORATED 2ft fAPPLES Ib
NEW
PRUNES Ib 2

Swift's
Premium

Oleo
lb 32c

Best
Pure
Lard

lb 31c

ficials gave any information of im
pending trouble. Mr. Mallett is con-

sidered one of the most efficient mem
White

Compound
lb 26c .

li ra of the consular service. He speaks
Hungarian fluently as well as several .LOSS 0-

-

Alri'riTlTii, - ;other languages, and has a wide ac London, Jan. 29. To effect a sav
been spasmodically sweeping the
country for' the past six weeks. One
large ice house has been filled andquaintance In Hungary, where he has

been stationed since 1906." ing in coal and its offi-

cially estimated at 100,000,000 pounds
a year, the British Slinistery of Re-
construction has approved a scheme

This newspaper reference to his in-

timate knowledge of conditions abroad

Fancy
Young

American
Cheese
lb 32c

another started. Much delay is being
experienced because there is a short-
age of help. The local dealer also
said that Ice this year, will be much
cheaper than last.

proved to be disastrous to Mr. Mal

Peanut
Butter

Bulk
lb 23c

for supplying rjll the industries inlett. Great Britain with cheap electric pow-
er, generated at big "euper-iowe- r

stations," not more than sixteen for
After the start of hostilities, he

took over the consulates of the allied
powers and conducted their business.
He inspected prison camps in Austria,

the whole of the country. The scheme. UNWED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NUMBER B9118is one of the most ambitiou that has

LOSS OF WElliUT,
SLEEPLESSNESS, ETC.

are all overcome by Reeupertacs. tney
are made after ' the formula of Dr.
Albert Robin, the famous French
physician, and are geing used very
largely in Paris and other European
capitals.

When taken for a short while they
will give positive relief in all cases of
nervous exhaustion, mental depres-
sion, lack of vitality, general debility,
anemia, etc, .:

The Glycerphosprateg of which Re--'

cupertabs aar composed, contain the
element necessary to overcome thes;
conditions. Thev are. now being prei-scribe- d

and recommended by many;;
physicians in this and foreign coun-- "

where allied soldiers were held, and
in the latter part of December went yet ibeen worked out to enable the

country to recover from the economic
Mohican Bread, Oven Hot 6-9- c

Rolls, Buns, Biscuits Doz. 14cti Russia on a similar mission. He
was at the Hotel do France in Petro--

FRENCH CUP CAKES Doz. 15c

4 TO 5
Lean

Smoked
Shoulders
Ib24c

4 TO 5
Med. Size

Meaty
PRUNES

3 lbs. 28c

erad when, on .he morning of Jan

To Attend Theatre.
Stratford week will be celebrated at

the Lyric theatre next Saturday
morning when Bridgeport children
will have Stratford children for their
guests. A large audience of Stratford
people are expected. Mrs. Richard
Howell assisted by Mrs. William B.
Goddard will fcrlng a group of local
children over every week. Most of
them are members of the Stratford
Boys' and Girls' Useful Club.

Entertains Choir Members.
At an informal party held recently

at his home on Church street, Strat

1, 1915, at 2 o'clock, a maid knocked

LARGE LAYER CAKE 15c
FANCY JELLY ROLLS 15c
ASSORTED PIES Each 15c
JELLY DOUGHNUTS. . .Doz. 20c

WINE CAKE Each 12c
ASSORTED COOKIES. . Doz. 15c
W hite MOUNTAIN CAKE ea. 25c

at his door and told him there was a
messenger with, a telegram waiting

tosses of the war. Its details ar giv-
en in a report from the Coal Conser-
vation Committee of the Ministry of
Reconstruction.

The amount of coal need to produce
industrial power in the United King-
dom is about 84,000,000 tons yearly.
The new project, it is claimed, would
enable the same amount of power to
be produced with an expenditure of
only 25,000,000 tons, and the 65,000,000

outside. y
2

"I opened the door," said Mr. Mal-

lett, "and six soldiers, two officers and
three civilians rushed inside, threw me tries as the oest, quickest and surest;

nerve and blood tonic that they know.
to the floor and forcing me to sit
there undressed facing a stove, they ford, James McNamara entertained of.

Recupertabg are for sale at all drug;
stores at 50c and $1.00 per package or
will be sent direct upon receipt of

informed me I was under arrest. the members of St. jmes B, C. church
choir. Music and dancing were the

tons saved would represent not only
economy in mining but al gigantic
economy in transport. The committee.protested and requested that I be per

mitted to notify the American ambas chief diversions of the evening. A
buffet lunch was also served. Among price.however, does not believe that thesador, offering my passport as

ELECTRIC CAR

TOO SLOW, MAN

103 YRS. WALKS

change wil lmean the mining of less

GQMPO INN RAID

RESULTS IN BIG

FINES FOR THREE

NEW YORK FUEL

SITUATION HIT

BY HEAVY SNOW

tsoe present .were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Ogren; Miss Katherine
Lyons, iMiss Anna Ahearn, Miss Ade

"This request was refused, and afters coal, tout rather that J Great Britain
will enormously increase its amount

23rd St., New York. Distributed in
Bridgeport and vicinity by JD Hartl-ga- n,

No. 81 Farfield Avenue. Afiv.
lil tf

of industrial horse-powe- r, and the ex-

tent to which this can be raised, it
laide Bediger, Miss Mabel McCarthy,
Paul Caatelet, Louis Serre, John Mc

Namara, and Mr, and Mrs. Jamesis explained, is one of the. main con-
ditions necessary for a general rise
in national standards of life.

MciNamara.

they had searched various articles of
clothing peered at the soles of my
feet and at the seams of my pajamas
to see if anything was concealed in
tbem, they permitted me to dress and
I was driven to the office of the gov-
ernment secret service.

"Here I was questioned again and
an official drew from a formidable
looking envelope a clipping that look-
ed strangely familiar. He presented

Frank Russett, who is 103 yearsHtml til in Town Good.

Despite the 'inclement weather of
The committee's proposals rest on

the assumption that electricity is the
As a result of a raid' on Compo Inn,

Westport, January 19, in which Ma old, and who still attends to all the

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

M. G. KEANE
Stratford Av., Opp.St.Micliae.ls Cem.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Phone 139B-- J Phone 1390-- 4

most economical and convenient form

New York, Jan. 29. New York found
its coal situation today as bad as
ever, the heavy snow storm of yes-
terday having nullified the saving of
fuel by the Monday's closing. Offi

details of running a ranch in Wash
the past six weeks the health of the
town is unusually good, according to
Health Of fleer Dr. George F. Lewis.

rion Levy, proprietress, was arrested
with her husband, Jacob Levy, the ington, on which he has lived con

Only tm cases of diphtheria prevail bartender, and 13 women and 11 men
in Stratford. Both patients are rapidit to me without a word, and it was

' the article in the issue of July 30 of
the New York Herald, relating how

cials were frankly pessimistic. Fore-
casts of more snow made them
gloomy.

frequenters. Justice B. J. MoManus
of this city yesterday imposed fines
of $200 upon Mrs. Levy, $50 upon Ja

ly recovering. No other contagious
diseases exist in Stratford as far as
the health officer is able to ascer-
tain. The epidemic of whooping- -

Trains were still far behind time toI alone of all American officials in
Europe had notified my government

MONUMENTS
HUGHES CHAPMAN

cob Ievy, and $75 on Joseph Scherer, day and many outgoing trains had
been abandoned.the bartender.

tinuously for 40 years, recently made
his first trip to Spokane in 10 years.

Although Mr. Russett has passed
the century mark, he still is spry
enough to outdo many a younger man
in outdoor activities. A walk of a
few miles apparently is nothing to
boast of at his years, for on his farm
he daily attends to the feeding of his
cattle, horses, pigs and chickens.

After waiting a few minutes for a
car that did not come along soon

cough which was quite prevalent The frequenters forfeited bonds of
of the coming war. 1 had sent two
notifications, one in January and one
in July, just preceding the outbreak

in, which to apply power to industry
and that the only way to generate'
electricity cheaply is to generate it on
a very large scale. The report only
anticipates what electrical specialists
have foreseen for years as the natur-
al electrical development in a country
like Great Britain, which is small in
area, closely settled and rich, in coal.
In view of these conditions, Great
Britain is regarded as the country in
all the world best situated to profit
most from such a national monopoly
of power.

The question in controversy Is who
is tlo own and manage the monopoly.

The commitee recommends that the
sixteen "super-pow- er stations' should
be owned and managed by private

NYACK STAR QUITS
$15 each. The trial was leld in the
superior court room in the county
building toy agreement, and lasted un

of hostilities.

ARTISTIC lASXltfC
Plant Operated by Paeuniatis Cutting

and Tools
100 STRATFORD AVEVUE

Phone Connectiontil late yesterday afternoon. Appeals
"I had no comment to make on the

prticle, which was shown to me as evi-
dence that I had sources of secret in from the nines were taken and al

Nyack, N. Y., Jan. 29 The Nyack
Evening Star, established 26 years
ago, suspended publication today.
Conditions arising from the war were
given as the' cause.

enough to suit him, he said, "Comelowed, bonds being furnished iby Jo-

seph G. Hyatt, of Westport.
The evidence upon which the raid

formation. So I was taken to the
prison for political criminals and plac-
ed in a dungeon beneath the street

aibout five weeks ago is slowly di-

minishing. No new cases have been
reported within the last few weeks.

Unable to Open School.
Owing to the severe zero weather

which has hampered considerably the
building activities, of Stratford, the
New Honeys pot school which was to
be opened the first week in February
will t delayed a month. Announce-
ment rf this fact was disclosed today
by Pfcilo B. Haven. The congested
conditions of the railroads has also
retarded the progress of the building.
Material needed for its completion

. M. J. GANNONcn, let's walk!"
It was a good 40 minutes' walk

from there to his daughter's liome,
but he did it easily.

was made was furnished by operalevel. It was pitch dark and silent FUNERAL DIRECTCRlAND EMBALMERiand I spent 24 hours there before I tives of the W. J. Burns Detective
agrncy of New York. There wereagain was removed to another prison.

I was held here for 15 days incom
companies with a national body of
government commissioners controlling
them on behalf of the state, much af

1051 Broad St near John
'Phone 849S

Residence 297 Vine St.
several charges of violations of tha

EVERYONE LIKES

THIS COLD CURE
BRITONS TO SPEAK HERE.

municado, while Russian officials Phone 1259liquor laws against each of the de-

fendants, ster the model of the present state-contr- ol

of the British railways. Sev Henry F. Merendez, chairman of
eral of the London newspapers take the British and Canadian Commission,has been held up for weeks at a time. Let U. S. Government

will be one of the speakers tomorrowexception to this arran'7ent, declar-

ing that the whole scheme must be
run by and for the state. Borrow Field Glasses

From what could be learned today
the schel will not be ready for oc-

cupancy until the middle of March. evening at the er dinner of
the Bridgeport Business Men's asso

"Pape's Cold Compound"
ends a cold or grippe in

a few hours.
The committee's report says in part:
"The committee proposes to supply ciation at the Stratfield. Sergeant

Lieberum & Heaphy
Embalmers and Undertaken H

Office and Residence 5
ISS STATE STREETS

Telephone Barnnm 15 H

Doings at 'Woatognc.
On Wednesday afternoon at . 3all our industries with electrical pow O. A. Johnson, of the British recruit-

ing commission here, William T.

searched through my correspondence.
I had more than trunkful of it on vari-
ous official matters .and it took some
time to go through it.

"It was impossible for me to get
eny word to the outside, but it so
happened that Miss Hellau- I. .nel, the
daughter of a Russian official, whom
I had helped get out of Budapest at
the beginning of the war, heard by
accident that I was under arrest. She
enlisted the aid of her father and I
was released.

"I left Russia and went to Vienna
on business and while there I was ap-
proached by foreign officials and re-

quested to explain how I had obtained
the information spoken of in an Amer

o'clock a' ladies' social knitting bee
for members will convene at S o'clock
at the Wfeatogue Country club. A

Hincks, Rev. Matthew Judge, and

Owners of field glasses and tel-
escopes who wish to aid the govern-
ment in the war are asked to ftan the
glases to the government for the pe-ro- ad

of the war. There is a shortage
of optical glasses, and also of good
field glasses. Those desiring may

Rev. W. H. Day, are also upon the Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of

large atendance is anticipated. list of speakers. Pape's Cold Compound" every two

er generated at big super-jpowe- r sta-

tions, and to eliminate or combine
all smaller stations. The primary ob-

ject is to economize our coal sup-

plies. The saving in coal, together
with the savins of the
now wasted by the burning of coal in
open irrate.T and boiler furnaces,
would mean 100.000,000 pounds a year."

Defeats Stratford Hig School.
In a one-sid- contest the Milford TROLLEY SERVICE CRIPPLEDbring the glasses to Harvey & Lewis

in Main straet, and they will ship
fE0UrS&B0UCHER
I Undertakers 1
1 and Embalmers
B 1295 MAIN ST. TeL Bsnmm 5409 I
B Calls Answered Day or Nieht Eg

them to the peeper authority. Many
High school girls' basketball team de-

feated the Stratford! girls' team on
Saturday afternoon at Milford by the Bridgeporters have already
score of 47 to 7. Miss Veit starred
for the losers and Mls Alice Perkins
played a soperb game for the victors.

Trolley service on all the city's lines
was crippled for more than three
hours last night, due to the poor qual-

ity of coal at the power house, accord-
ing to Connecticut Co. officials. East
Bridgeport was without service from
6:45 o'clock until 10 o'clock, while
power was lacking in other sections
intermittently during the night

TURKEY TO TAKE
CENSUS FOR FIRST

TIME IN HISTORY

hours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-

trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuff ed-u- p! Quit blow-

ing and snuffling' Ease your throb-
bing head nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Accept no
substitute. Adv. "

You Get Better Cough Among those who accompanied the
assregation were Albert Mills, Her

it at Horns FRANK POLKE & SONbert Hart, Miss Paladlno, IMiss pay.
Miss Eglrt, Mr. Fisher, Miss Meach-e- n

and John Wilson.

Comfort Your
Itching Skin

With Cuticura
Soap 25c OUtsaBt23aBd50c.

I EMBALMERS A UNDERTAKERSWhat's mmv ym pa-r- about 9? by
U. Ewtij- made cad cost UtUe.

Amsterdam, Jan. 29. For the first
time in the history of Turkey, a com 773 State Street

Phone Barnam 1590

' Personals.
Miss Maresrv Haven, who is (Con

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN RECK & SON
plete census of the whole empire is
to be taken. A German statistician I Brannh OlTioi. 409 Hancock Ave.nected with the state council of de- - !

facm uarnum savhas been appointed' to superintend the fense with headquarters at Hartford
spent the week end with her rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs Philo B. Haven, ji,,majpjM j. j miji. jw.i i.)iii,i,.nii i m.mu. w.n.wminSwwijii.imiii..,p.-wjumi-

hi

' ' '":"'ii'j'irti nminniiii nirr
preliminary formalities. The TarKisn
newspaper Sabah says: "We are the
only nation in Europe not excluding
even the Balkan states which, pos-

sesses no official statistics of our
Academy Hill. GEORGE P. POTTERHary B. Flood spent a few days vis The J. A. King Dentists"C3Eiting his parents. Mr. Dlomt is cor-

poral at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.population." UNDERTAKER
AutcanoWlei Service InferredThe estimated population "or Turkey

before the war was roughly 21,000- ,-

lias BROAD STREET!CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing
and heating; jobbing a specialty. SO 51

Main and Hlllstoe avenue. Phone
Stratford 1142 or 114-- J. BlO'tf

000 of which 7,000,000 were Turks,
Araks, 1.500,000 Armenian,

Greeks, 1,500,000 Kurds, and the
remainder Druses, Jews, and the

These teeth are
the teeth you are
obliged to pay $15
for in other of-

fices If you
would take ad-

vantage of this
most wonderful
value you must
come at once as

smaller tribes. The Turkish newspa HAWLEY & WILMOT1

You 11 never really hz-- w:iat a fine
cough syrup you can make uatil you
prepare this famous home-mad- e remedy.
Von not only save $2 as compared with
the ready-mad-e kind, but you will also
have' a more effective and dependablo
Jencdy in every way. It overcomes the
usual concha, throat and chest colds in
24 hours relieves even whooping cough
quickly.

Get 2Vi ounces of Pinex '(60 cents
worth) from any eood dru? store, pourit into a pint bottle and fill the bottio
with plain granulated sugar syrup.Here you have a full pint a family
supply of the most effective cough
syrup that money can bur at a cost of"
euly 65 cents or lesa. It never spoils.

Vh prompt and positive results Riven
by taia pleasant tasting cough eyrupnave canned it to be useo in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
heals the inflamed membranes that lone
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief come almost immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma,

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for

, throat and chest ailments.
Ayoid disappointment bv askine your

druggist for "2V4 ounces c'f Pinex" with
! lull direction, and don't accent any-- I

thin? else. A guarantee of absolute sat-- y

isfaction or monev nrmnntlv refunded.

pers have" recently shown some anxi-

ety as to the large decrease in popu-
lation lately caused y the war and
the prevalence of disease, and have

ana jtunoiuiieraIunaertaKen St., Brldrort, Ot- -

George B. Hawley, IIS Wash-- I
nMn rnwrace: Edward A.urged the government to take steps

to decrease mortality and increase mot ,8ft5 canton At.
the birth rate.

CAN YOU COOK

The Naval Reserve force needs 500
cooks and mess attendants between
the ages of 18 and 58 for Immediate
service. They must be obtained at
once. The need is urgent. .

Aliens of friendly nations with first
papers and drafted men with low or-

der numbers will be accepted. Apply
at 280 Broadway, New York city, or
any navy recruiting station through-
out the United States. "

Service in the Naval Reserve ends
with peace.

we reserve the
right to cancel it
without notice.

Gold Crown and
Bridge Work $3

and $4

MASONIC NOTES. The most beautiful crown and bridgework at a saving of 50. This
work does away with plates and cannot be told from yonr natural teeth.

Don't be hurt having youirteith fixed. Come to me and if I hurt you,
don't pay me. "Jerusalem Chapter, R. A. M., will

confer the R. A. degree, Friday even
ing, Feb. 1. ' J. A. KING DENTIST

JOHN F. OALLA G HER
MARGARET L. GALLAGHER

Undertakers and Embalmers
Sfurearet L. GaJlaelier. only.

graduate woman embalm
er and' undertaker in the citv wi-
mble of tnkbur entire charge ot
funerals. Mortuary narlors. offlcS
and residence
K71 FAIRFIELD AV. Phone 1SS9

1194 MAIN STREET
Opp. Grant's 25c Store

Nurse in attendance.
FUNERAL BOUQUET AND

DESIGNS.
JOHN RECK & SON TeleTJhone Barnum 7862. Open 9 A. M to 8 P. M,FUNERAL BOUQUET AND

DESIGNS
JOHN RECK & SON

goes with this preparation, Jna fines 1LTimes Want Ada. One Cent a Wortvo MM wavns, J39t


